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Abstract Reinforcement of polymers by particulates plays an important role in the improvement of the mechanical and

physical properties of high performance materials. Hence, the mechanical behaviour of coconut shell and palm fruit
particulate polyester composites was studied in order to develop an engineering material for industrial application. Coconut
shell and palm fruit particles were separately and thoroughly blended with polyester resin. 1g of catalyst and 0.5g of
accelerator were added to the mixture to achieve a good homogenous interfacial interaction. Particles of the reinforcement
with different weight fractions (5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30) wt. % were added to 95g, 90g, 85g, 80g, 75g and 70g corresponding
weight of polyester resin. For the 5% weight of reinforcement, there is a corresponding 95g of polyester resin used. The
samples were made by mould casting and the mechanical properties of the developed composites were evaluated. The
ultimate tensile strength of 70MPa was obtained for the coconut shell particulate polyester composite, while that of palm fruit
particulate polyester composite was 62.5MPa. The highest impact strength value for coconut shell particulate polyester
composite was 4.76J, while that of palm fruit particulate polyester composite was 4.60J. The highest hardness value for
coconut shell particulate polyester composite was 208 BHN while that of palm fruit particulate polyester composite was
182.30 BHN. To know the maximum strength that the coconut shell and palm fruit particulate polyester composites can
withstand while being stretched or pulled before breaking, their weight % (reinforcement) must be kept below 10 and 20%
respectively. To measure the resistance of the coconut shell and palm fruit particulate polyester composites to, indentation or
penetration such as abrasion, drilling, impact and scratches, the weight % (reinforcement) must be kept at 10 and 20%
respectively.
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1. Introduction
From time immemorial, man has always strived to make
use of available materials at his disposal to better the lots of
the people around him and the society in general. These
efforts had led to various research works being carried out
for decades by trying to find alternatives and/or substitutes
for some materials that appear to have outlived their
existence. Studies on composites have shown that new
materials have been discovered such as metal matrix
composites, ceramic matrix composites and polymeric
composites which were all found to be capable replacements
in the many industrial applications, when compared to old
used materials. There have been little developments in the
use of natural fiber or particulates as reinforcement materials
for polymeric composite. Though findings have shown that
natural fillers reinforced polymeric materials provide
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materials engineers with a new group of materials that offer
exceptional combinations of mechanical properties that
make them equivalent to steel applications. There is need to
make use of available materials/resources to produce
composites with unusual combination of properties that no
traditional materials like ceramics, polymeric materials or
alloys possess. It is the applications of these materials used in
the industries that are the driving force behind the discovery
of new materials which has led to the designing of materials
for specific applications often called composites.
Generally, composite are produced when two or more
materials are joined together to give combination of
properties that cannot be attained otherwise [1]. According
to the principle of combined action, better property
combinations are fashioned by the judicious combination of
two or more distinct materials. Composites of sorts include
multiphase metal alloys, ceramics, and polymers. There are
also a number of composites that occur in nature. For
example, wood consists of strong and flexible cellulose
fibers surrounded and held together by a stiffer material
called lignin. Bone is a composite of the strong yet soft
protein collagen and the hard, brittle mineral apatite. Also
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teeth and abalone shell. A composite is a multiphase material
that is artificially made, as opposed to one that occurs or
forms naturally [2]. In a composite, one phase is equally
continuous and it is known as the matrix while the other
phase is known as the reinforcement and it is distributed
within the matrix. It may be in the form of fibrous or
particulate. In addition, the constituent phases must be
chemically dissimilar and separated by a distinct interface.
Thus, most metallic alloys and many ceramics do not fit this
definition because their multiple phases are formed as a
consequence of natural phenomena. Most composites have
been created to improve combinations of mechanical
characteristics such as strength, stiffness, toughness, ambient
and high-temperature [3].
Polymer-matrix composite (PMCs) consists of polymer
resin (a high molecular weight reinforcing plastic) as the
matrix with particulate as the Polymer-matrix composite
(PMCs) consists of polymer resin (a high molecular weight
reinforcing plastic) as the matrix with particulate as the
reinforcement medium [4]. The primary functions of the
matrix are to transfer stress between the reinforcing fibres or
particulate, act as a glue to hold the fibers together and
protect it from mechanical and environmental damage [5].
However, fibers and particulate (reinforcement) are
hydrophilic in nature, so they take in water. These materials
are used in producing greater composite and larger quantities
in respect to their room temperature properties, cost and ease
to fabricate. Particulate composite produced have distinct
properties rather than to improve strength, it contains large
amounts of coarse particles that do not block slip effectively
[6]. Optimizing the thermal properties of groundnut shell
particle reinforced polymer composite materials have been
studied. The composite specimens were prepared with
varying weight percentage of groundnut shell particles in
polymer matrix. The result reveals that using groundnut shell
as reinforcement could develop beneficial composites and
can be used for thermal applications [7]. The mechanical and
thermal properties of date palm fiber and coconut shell
particulate filler reinforced epoxy composite have been
studied. The composite was fabricated by hand lay-up
technique. The filler content in the composite is kept
constant at 20 wt% while epoxy composite is reinforced with
date palm fibers, coconut shell particle filler, and date palm
fibers/coconut shell particle filler hybrid respectively. The
results show that these fillers may yield reasonable
properties and could be used for low cost applications [8].
The thermal, mechanical and morphological properties of
polypropylene clay and wood flour nanocomposites were
studied. The compaction of all these fillers in the matrix
improves the thermal stability. The tensile modulus and
strength of most of the hybrids were highly increased with
increased loading of clay [9]. Treated tropical wood sawdust
polypropylene polymer composite was studied in order to
improve the mechanical and morphological properties.
Results indicated that the mechanical properties of the
chemically treated sawdust polypropylene composite were
found to be higher than those of the raw ones [10].

To cope with the obvious limitations of polymers, for
example, low stiffness and low strength, and to expand their
applications in different engineering areas, different types of
particulate fillers are often added to process polymer
composites, which normally combine the advantages of their
constituent phases. Reinforcement of polymers by
particulates plays an important role in the improvement of
the mechanical and physical properties of high performance
materials. Hence, the mechanical behaviour of coconut shell
and palm fruit particulate polyester composite is studied in
order to develop an engineering material for industrial
application.

2. Experimental Procedure
2.1. Materials
The materials used for this study are unsaturated polyester
resin (matrix), methyl ethyl ketone peroxide (catalyst),
cobalt Naphthanate (Accelerator), masking tape (mould
release agent), coconut shell and palm fruits. They were all
sourced locally in Lagos.
2.2. Equipment/Apparatus
The equipment used for this study are: Electronic
weighing balance, Sets of beakers, Small containers,
Hand-gloves, A petty dish, Syringe, A pair of scissors,
Instron testing machine, Testometric universal testing
machine, Brinell testing machine and Impact testing machine.
Sieve Bowl (80 BSS).
2.3. Collection and Processing of Coconut Shell and Palm
Fruit
The coconut shell was got from Sebasi Coconut Company
in ancient city of Badagry, Lagos while the palm fruits were
bought at Iworo market in Badagry. The coconut shell and
palm fruits were dried for 5 days, cleaned thoroughly, firstly
ground by manual hammering, then through hammer milling
machine and finally through ball milling machine to get them
into powdery particulate forms. A sieving bowl of 80 BSS
(British standard size) was used to sieve the particulates so as
to have homogenous reinforcement-matrix interfacial
mixture.
2.4. Weighing of the Materials
The unsaturated polyester resin was weighed using an
electronic weighing machine with the use of the beaker
placed on the petty dish. The polyester resin was added
gradually into the beaker until the weight indication
observed is equal to the required polyester amount needed
for that particular mixture with reinforcement particulates.
The same process was repeated for other polyester amount
needed for the other particulate mixture. The catalyst
(methyl ethyl ketone peroxide) was weighed using the
electronic machine with the use of beaker placed on the
weighing machine. With the help of a syringe, the quantity of
the catalyst needed was taken and poured by drops into the
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beaker containing the reinforcement-matrix mixture. With
the indicator on the weighing machine, the pouring by drops
of catalyst was stopped once 1g of catalyst is obtained. The
same procedure was used for the accelerator (cobalt
Naphthanate) but 0.5g was used.
2.5. Samples Production
The polyester resin matrix was weighed using an
electronic weighing balance such that there is an interval of
5g between the polyester poured into the beaker for mixture
with coconut shell particulate reinforcement. For the 5%
weight of coconut shell particles reinforcement, there is a
corresponding 95g of polyester resin poured into the beaker
using electronic weighing balance after which 1g of catalyst
and 0.5g of accelerator were added to the mixture to give
better homogenous interfacial interactions. For 10%, 15%,
20%, 25% and 30% wt reinforcement, 90g, 85g, 80g, 75g
and 70g respectively of polyester resin were used. Also the
same 1g of catalyst and 0.5g, of accelerator were equally
added to each mixture and stirred thoroughly after which the
mixture was poured into the wooden moulds for casting. The
same procedure was used for the palm fruit particles. The
wooden mould cavity for impact, tensile, flexural and
hardness were done separately based on their dimensions
(shape, size). The dimension for flexural and hardness tests
are 140mm x 50mm x 5mm, the dimension for impact test is
60mm x 10mm x 10mm while that of tensile test is 26mm x
150mm x 10mm. A total of 60 samples were produced such
that there were 12 mould samples each for impact and tensile
tests for coconut shell and for palm fruit totalling 48 samples
while 6 mould samples were for both hardness and flexural
tests for coconut shell and palm fruit totalling 12 samples.
The moulds were coated with a mould release agent masking
tape so as to allow it to cure and be easy to remove after
curing. The process was repeated for all the mould samples
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to be cast and after curing, the samples were stripped from
the mould. Particulate coconut shell polyester and particulate
palm fruit polyester composites were developed and their
mechanical properties were evaluated. The tensile testing
was performed using an Instron universal testing machine.
Impact testing machine was used for the impact test. The
Brinell hardness testing machine was used to carry out the
hardness test. Testometric universal testing machine was
used for the flexural test.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Ultimate Tensile Strength
In figure 1, the coconut shell particles reinforced polyester
composite has the highest tensile strength value of 70MPa at
10wt % reinforcement. The lignin content in coconut shell
particles consist of polar hydroxyl groups, benzene rings and
non-polar hydrocarbon which is capable of enhancing the
adhesion between the reinforcement and the matrix [11]. The
palm fruit particles reinforced polyester composite recorded
a progressive increase in tensile strength until it reaches a
maximum value of 62.5MPa at 20wt %. This is due to the
increase in surface area, good distribution and dispersion of
the reinforcement in the matrix. This results into strong
particles–matrix interaction which increases the ability of the
particles to restrain gross deformation of the matrix. A
general decrease in ultimate tensile strength is observed
beyond 20wt % (palm fruit particles reinforced polyester
composite) and 10wt % (coconut shell particles reinforced
polyester composite). This may be due to increase in
discontinuity between the particles surface and the matrix as
the reinforcement concentration increases in the two
composites.

Table 1. At 5wt % particulate for Coconut shell and Palm fruit with 95g of polyester matrix
Weight fraction of
particulate

Bending
strength at peak
(MPa)

Bending
modulus
(MPa)

Impact
strength
(Joules)

Brinell
Hardness
(BHN)

Tensile
strain

Ultimate tensile
strength (MPa)

5% Coconut shell

25.140

603.79

4.08

188.10

0.045

60.00

5% Palm fruit

15.924

1512.50

3.67

128.40

0.059

35.50

Table 2. At 10wt % particulate for Coconut shell and Palm fruit with 90g of polyester matrix
Weight fraction of
particulate

Bending
strength at
peak (MPa)

Bending
modulus
(MPa)

Impact strength
(Joules)

Brinell
Hardness
(BHN)

Tensile
strain

Ultimate tensile
strength (MPa)

10% Coconut shell

31.944

1580.90

4.76

208.00

0.056

70.00

10% Palm fruit

41.460

2558.30

3.81

139.60

0.051

45.00

Table 3. At 15wt % particulate for Coconut shell and Palm fruit with 85g of polyester matrix
Weight fraction of
particulate

Bending
strength at peak
(MPa)

Bending
modulus
(MPa)

Impact
strength
(Joules)

Brinell
Hardness
(BHN)

Tensile strain

Ultimate tensile
strength (MPa)

15% Coconut shell
15% Palm fruit

31.404
14.712

1906.10
838.89

4.49
4.35

173.00
153.60

0.053
0.052

57.5
52.50
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Table 4. At 20wt % particulate for Coconut shell and Palm fruit with 80g of polyester matrix
Weight fraction of
particulate

Bending
strength at
peak (MPa)

Bending
modulus
(MPa)

Impact
strength
(Joules)

Brinell
Hardness
(BHN)

Tensile strain

Ultimate tensile
strength (MPa)

20% Coconut shell

15.768

1221.80

4.35

151.10

0.056

52.5

20% Palm fruit

8.7120

262.80

4.60

182.30

0.068

62.5

Table 5. At 25wt % particulate for Coconut shell and Palm fruit with 75g of polyester matrix
Weight fraction of
particulate

Bending
strength at
peak (MPa)

Bending
modulus
(MPa)

Impact strength
(Joules)

Brinell
Hardness
(BHN)

Tensile strain

Ultimate tensile
strength (MPa)

25% Coconut shell

38.328

1661.30

3.40

104.90

0.060

31.00

25% Palm fruit

11.736

1157.00

4.08

147.20

0.069

48.75

Table 6. At 30wt % particulate for Coconut shell and Palm fruit with 70g of polyester matrix
Bending
strength at
peak (MPa)

Bending
modulus
(MPa)

Impact strength
(Joules)

Brinell
Hardness
(BHN)

Tensile strain

Ultimate tensile
strength (MPa)

30% Coconut shell

15.780

635.83

4.22

137.30

0.056

40.00

30% Palm fruit

11.004

681.85

3.34

101.90

0.063

30.00

Ultimate Tensile Strength
(PMa)

Weight fraction of
particulate

80
70
60
50
40

Coconut shell

30

Palm fruit

20
10
5%

10%

15%
20%
Particulate

25%

30%

Figure 1. Ultimate tensile strength of particulate polyester composite

0.08
Tensile Strain
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0.07
0.06
Coconut shell

0.05

Palm fruit

0.04
0.03

5%

10%

15%
20%
Particulate

25%

Figure 2. Tensile Strain of particulate polyester composite

30%
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3.2. Tensile Strain

3.4. Hardness Result

In figure 2, both composites show increasing strain
(ductility) as reinforcement concentration increases. The
highest strain values of 0.06 and 0.069 at 25wt %
reinforcement of coconut shell and palm fruit particles
respectively were obtained. Increase in reinforcement
concentration above 25wt % reduces the elasticity of the
matrix. This enhances rigidity and causes a decrease in
tensile strength and ductility as a result of restriction in the
polymer matrix movement. The ductility at break decreased
upon filler addition for composites regardless the nature of
the filler. At higher filler content, the domination of
filler-matrix interaction can be expectable to subside and
being substituted by filler-filler interaction [12].

The hardness behaviour of the two composites is shown in
figure 5. For coconut shell particulate polyester composite,
the hardness value increases up to a maximum value of 208
BHN at 10wt %. Beyond this reinforcement value, its
hardness decreases. For palm fruit particulate polyester
composite, the hardness value increases up to a maximum
value of 182.3 BHN at 20wt % and reduces as reinforcement
increases.

3.3. Flexural Properties
The flexural properties of composites depend critically on
the microstructure of the composite and the interfacial
bonding between the reinforcement and the matrix [13]. In
figures 3 and 4, both flexural strength and modulus of the
two composites increased with increase in reinforcement
content at 10wt %. This is due to the strong interfacial
adhesion/bonding between the particles and the matrix which
enhances load transfer [14]. The later decrease in flexural
strength and modulus is due to agglomerate formation at
higher concentrations of the reinforcement of the two
composites which is also observed in the tensile behaviour.

3.5. Impact Strength Result
The response to impact shock of the two composites is
shown in figure 6. For coconut shell particulate polyester
composite, the impact strength increases up to a maximum
value of 4.76J at 10wt %. Beyond this reinforcement value,
its impact strength decreases. For palm fruit particulate
polyester composite, the impact strength increases up to a
maximum value of 4.60J at 20wt % and reduces as
reinforcement increases. The increase in impact strength of
the composites is due to increase in elasticity of the
composite thereby increasing the deformability of the matrix
[15]. As the concentration of the reinforcement increases,
there is poor interfacial adhesion between the polymer
matrix and the particles resulting into occurrence of
micro-cracks at the point of impact which decreases the
impact strength. The decrease in impact strength is due to the
inability of the reinforcements to block the crack propagation
resulting in reduction of the impact strength [16].

Flexural Strength
(MPa)

50
40
30
Coconut shell

20

Palm fruit

10
0

5%

10%

15%
20%
Particulate

25%

30%

Flexural Modulus (MPa)

Figure 3. Flexural strength particulate polyester composite
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Figure 4. Flexural modulus of particulate polyester composite
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Figure 5. Brinell hardness of particulate polyester composite
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Figure 6. Impact strength of particulate polyester composite

4. Conclusions
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To measure the ductility of the composite using coconut
shell and palm fruit polyester particulate, the weight %
(reinforcement) must not exceed 25%. To know the
maximum strength that the coconut shell and palm fruit
particulate polyester composites can withstand while being
stretched or pulled before breaking, their weight %
(reinforcement) must be kept below 10 and 20% respectively.
To measure the resistance of the coconut shell and palm fruit
particulate polyester composites to, indentation or
penetration such as abrasion, drilling, impact and scratches,
the weight % (reinforcement) must be kept at 10 and 20%
respectively. To know the tendency of coconut shell and
palm fruit particulate polyester composites to bend, there is
need to keep the weight % (reinforcement) at 15 and 10%
respectively. To measure the coconut shell and palm fruit
particulate polyester composites’ ability to resist
deformation under load, the weight % (reinforcement) at
peak must be kept at 25and 10% respectively. To know the
capability of the coconut shell and palm fruit particulate
polyester composites to withstand sudden applied load in
terms of energy, the weight % (reinforcement) should not
exceed 10 and 20% respectively. In this study, coconut shell
and palm fruit particles enhanced the mechanical properties
of the polyester matrix composites. They are potential
materials for interior applications such as gear cams, car seat,
dash board, and car interior for decorative purposes or other
interior parts of automobile where high strength is not
considered a critical requirement.
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